45. Scale to Measure Attitude of Rural Youths towards Agriculture as an Occupation


**Statements**

1. Agriculture can provide sustainable livelihood to rural youths. (+)
2. I feel that Agriculture is not remunerative enterprise. (-)
3. I feel pride to engage in agriculture occupation. (+)
4. Agriculture makes the person bankrupt. (-)
5. I feel that Agriculture is the best occupation for rural youths. (+)
6. It is better to do job with less salary than to adopt agriculture as an occupation. (-)
7. Agriculture is our ancestral occupation so I would like to continue it. (+)
8. I avoid Agriculture as it a tedious job. (-)
9. I prefer Agriculture as an occupation. (+)
10. I feel that Agriculture is an effective occupation to earn more money from the agricultural land. (+)
11. Agriculture is the best way of earning money using creativity. (+)
12. I think that Agriculture is an effective way to utilize natural recourses. (+)
13. Villages can’t prosper unless rural youth adopt agriculture occupation. (+)
14. I feel sorry for those who migrate to cities for a small job abandoning agriculture. (+)

**Value of Reliability: 0.79**